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Abstract

This paper presents a case study of the elderly residents' views and use of the outdoor

spaces at a high rise apartment building in cenffal V/innipeg. The main objective of this

study is the application of research findings to aid in the redesign of the exterior spaces.

The building provides mostly independent or supported independent living'

The residents of this apartment building have the same basic needs for outdoor space as

all other people, but theil age waffants some additional considerations. These outdoor

spaces can offer unique opportunities for fulfillment of needs for the elderly by providing

diversity, interest and challenge. Encouraging participation in the outdoor environment

must be a major concerïì for designers of space to be used by the elderly. Designs must

be supportive and respond to the needs of the elderly. Available information to assist the

designer is limited regarding how the elderly use the outdoors and what motivates them

to use it.

Information was gathered tlu'ough a literature review, a resident questionnaire , researcher

observations, staff interviews as well as an analysis of the existing site conditions. The

questionnaircresults concurredwith other studies thatindicated, although actualfrequency

of outdoor use was low, elderly residents generally felt it was important to have a variety

of outdoor opportunities. Sitting either alone or with others and getting fiesh ail were the

most impofiant activities to the residents.

Based upon the findings, a number of objectives were established and recommendations

for the redesign are discussed. The recommendations led to the development of a design

progïam and concept design for the outdoor spaces at the apartment building. The design

concept for the outdoor spaces is presented in drawing form.
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lntroduction Part One

lntroduetion

he elderly sector of our society is in-

creasing dramatically in number. The

olderpopulation is expected to triple in number

within the next 45 years largely due to the

'baby boomers' growing olderl. As this

population group ages, a growing concern about

an exploding senior population can also be

followed. Presently th er e ar e 2.7 million C ana-

dians over 65 years of age and by the third

decade of the next century, it is projected that

there will be7.5 million people over 65 years

in Canada.2

This trend in population distribution will de-

mand greater diversity in seniors housing and

especially in the provision and design of related

open space. Presently, a large majority of

elderly people are living in private households

but, as age increases, many are moving to

multi-unit housing. Diverse housing and site

forms are necessary to fit the various needs of

a more diverse elderly population.

Other demographic trends should also be

considered as important factors in under-

standing the growth of this sector of society.

The change in mortality rates which have shown

a steady decline since the 1950's3 is one of the

maj or contributors to this changing population

trend. Medical advances, a healthier lifestyle

and increased technology have enabled the

older segment of our society to remain produc-

tive participants much longer. Canada's popu-

lation is increasing in the older years while

decreasing in the birth rate. Since the end of the

baby boom, there has been a decline in the

Canadian birth rate. This is due to many other

social factors which are not directly relevant to

this study.

Within Manitoba there were I2I,820 people

over 65 years of age in 1981.4 Winnipeg, the

capital city of Manitoba, has the highest con-

centration of this segment of the population.

Projections suggest that this province can ex-

pect to have 146,000 people over the age of 65

by the end of this century for a real increase of

25,000 seniors.S It is imperative for designers

to understand the special needs of this growing

segment of society.

Designers must be aware that what they design

reflects society's affitudes towards the elderly.ó

As baby boomers age, they are apt to redefine

the role of the elderly in our society. The

characteristics of this age group willbe different

from previous generations at this age. The

oncoming sector of seniors will have greater

expectations of their twilight years due to the

changes in today's süucture of society. As we

approach the next century, 'gray' design prin-

ciples will become increasingly more common.

Gray power is well understood and this phe-

nomenon of an inverse population pyramid

will affect all aspects of our society as well as

the design professions. With a segment of our

society this large in number, they will have a

great impact on planning principles for social,

1.2



lntroduction Part One

economic and political needs.

The success of any new housing type is ulti-

mately determined by the satisfaction of the

people living in them. The issue is not to

provide sedentary housing environments for

the elderly, but to design responsive living

environments sensitive to the needs of this

growing sector of societY.

Many of the physical andpsychological needs

of older persons are often overlooked by de-

signers. Often a limiting factor to social in-

teraction in multi-unit housing is accessibility

to the shared spaces whether they are outdoors

or indoors. Independence can also be en-

couraged by increasing accessibility which

can promote community integration and social

interaction.

Mobility decreases with age and increases the

impoftance of barrier-free access, enhancing

spatial perceptions, and the availability and

proximity to necessffy seruices. The archi-

tectural detailing of entrance doors, drop off

areas, and paving materials are vital to the

comfort and psychological security of the

elderly, particularly in a winter climate. These

are critical areas affecting seniors' mobility

and subsequently their sense ofindependence.

Unfortunately, apoorly designed detail may be

the difference as to whether or not an older

person ventures outdoors at all. Banier-fiee

design principles must be combined with a

clear understanding of the user in order to

provide pleasant and meaningful environments.

While the establishment of design guidelines is

important to provide a minimum standard of

information to designers, the ultimate measure

of success lies in the satisfaction of the user.

This practicum is intended to add to the existing

body of knowledge as it applies to landscape

architecture.

Defining the Froblern
The purpose of this study is to explore the

process by which we design outdoor spaces

associated with multi-unit seniors housing.

Research was undertaken to better understand

the problem of designing meaningful spaces

for the elderly which was then applied to the

design process. The residents of a high-rise

apartment building located in Winnipeg were

surveyed by questionnaire to help develop a

responsive design program for renovating the

existing outdoor spaces on-site. The outdoor

spaces being consideredwete developedin the

earlry 1970' s at the time the building was con-

structed and have since fallen into disrepair.

Scope and Obiectives of the
Researah
The scope of this study is to examine the

redevelopment potential of the outdoor spaces

located at 185 Smith SÍ'eet, a seniors high rise

apartment building. The primary objective is

the exploration of a design process driven by

residents' wishes to achieve a high level of

1.3



Part Onelntroduction

resident acceptance which responds to their'

social and physical needs. The role of the

designer in this process is more that of a fa-

cilitator or editor of the user's ideas.

The design program for redevelopment was

derived specifically from the results of a

questionnaire given to residents, interviews

with staff and consideration of relevant design

principles. The program was then used to

produce a design concept for the redevelopment

of the outdoor spaces.

Limitations of the StudY
There are several limitations to the study.

First, and most important is that the tesearch

was conducted as acase study andis specific

to a resident population of an existing high

rise apartment building located in downtown

Winnipeg. The design process used may

apply to the renovation of other existing

facilities but may have limited application in

different circumstances. Second, the site

examined in this study is managed by a

publicly funded housing authority providing

subsidized housing to qualified persons.

Implicit in this study is a limited budget for

redevelopment which would not be recov-

ered fiom the resident or consumer. Third,

the study was conducted as an academic

exercise and therefore cannot be completed

to a logical end which would involve addi-

tional steps including implementation of the

redesign and apost-occupancy evaluation of

user satisfaction.

Methodology
This practicum examines the possibilities for

redevelopment of the outdoor spaces of a se-

niors high rise apartment building using the

methodology illustrated in Figure 1. The role

of the user is fundamental in the design process

used for thi s study. The findings of the research

and subsequent design concept are presented

in this document.

The following is a brief description of the

process used for this study. A literature review

was undertaken to examine issues regarding

accessibility and use of outdoor spaces in and

around seniors housing environments. To date,

the research that has been done incorporating

seniors' housing and related outdoor areas has

been limited. There has been significant re-

search done on the growing elderly population

itself and on necessary architectural consider-

ations but very little associating the elderly's

enjoyment or use of an outdoor space with the

design of that space. Further research is nec-

essary to determine the relationship between

the design and the use of the sPace.

The exterior environmentis generally accepted

as being equally important to the health and

well being of residents yet limited information

is available.T There are presently two general

paths beingresearched, one stesses the impor-

tance of social and personal needs while the

1.4
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lntroduction Part One

other emphasizes physical issues such as land-

scape design, maintenance, and administrator' s

needs.S Further post-occupancy evaluation

needs to be conducted to determine what are

the influencing factors or elements affecting

use of outdoor spaces. This field of discussion

is beginning to attract many interested re-

searchers from a variety of backgrounds.

The study also included the design and ad-

minisff ation of a survey questionnaire to solicit

response from the residents regarding their

opinion and use of the outdoor spaces of their

high rise building and selected neighborhood

locations. Interuiews with staff were also

conducted regarding resident use of the same

spaces. The researcher then determined which

design elements or spatial charactedstics are

more appropriate in responding to their ex-

pressed needs while concurrentþ promoting

social interaction. Informal site observations

by the researcher and conversations with resi-

dents were also part of the investigation.

The research and analysis was then synthesized

and implemented through the redesign of the

outdoor spaces of the site. Although the study

space was not newly built, post-occupancy

evaluation of a planned environment is an

incredibly valuable tool in aiding designers to

be more responsive to the users of the envi-

ronment. The satisfaction of the user is in the

best interest of everyone involved and should

be consulted wherever and wheneverpossible.

1. Fletcher, Susan, Stone, Leroy O., A Profile oJ

Canada's Older Population, Montreal: The Institute

for Research on Public Policy, 1980 p. 8.

2. Fletcher, Susan, Stone, Leroy O.,The Seniors

Boom: Dramntic Increases in Longevity and Pros-

pects for Better Health, Minister of Supply and

Services, 1986.

3. Fletcher, Susan, Stone, Leroy O.,The Seniors

Boom.
4. Provincial Fact Book on Aging - Mqnitoba,
hepared for the Fourth Manitoba Conference on

Aging, May 1985, p. 12.

5. Fletcher, Susan, Stone, Leroy O., A Profile of
Canada' s O lder P opulation, P. 20.
6. Thiessen, Ingrid, Outdoor Space Surrounding

Senior Citizen Housing Developments, Masters thesis,

Department Of Landscape Architecture, Universify of
Manitoba, 1983 p.43.
7. Lovering, Mary Jane, etal.,The Problems of
Outdoor Spaces for the Elderly, Canada Mortgage

and Housing, Vertechs Design Inc. 1983 p. 4.

8. Lovering, Mary Jane, et al., The Problent of
Outdoor Spaces for the ElderIY,P' 4
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Related lssues Part Two

lntroduetion
efore we can discuss any design issues

or redevelopment options, we must first

look at the changes that occur in the human

body due to aging. The following is a de-

scription of the relevant changes that are a

natural part of the aging process. Although the

designer ffies to accommodate the needs of all

the intended users in the design process, it is

very difficult to provide support and challenge

for all ability levels. The design process used

in this study is biased towards accommodating

and challenging the users with lesser ability as

their recrcational opportunities are often more

limited.

Age Related Changes
The challenges that exist in designing spaces

for use by the elderly are as varied as the ability

level and needs of the many different users of

the space. The individual goes through the

aging process at different rates and levels in

which these changes affect their ability. The

designer must be able to use the widespread

effects of the aging process as a determinant in

forming design details.

A major behavioral result of the aging process

is a change in the senses. Since our behavior is

influenced by our perception of the environment

through oru'sensoty organs, the consequences

of a loss or reduction in these sen ses can greatly

affect the interaction with that environment.

Changes in vision is common in the aging

process. Peripheral vision, depth perception,

sharp images, color, light and darkness can all

affect a person's behavior. The quality and

quantity of light can have a bearing on par-

ticipation or isolation of a possible user of the

space. Hearing is another area of change which

can affect the use of a space. B ackground noise

can impede the ability for social interaction or

increase the lack of involvement. High pitched

sounds can be more difficult to hear. As the

senses of taste and smell decrease, higher levels

of stimulation are required for use of these

senses as an identifier. A loss of these senses

affects the quality of environmental informa-

tion being relayed. The sense of touch with

four different types of stimulation can provide

indicators of the type of environment. Cold,

heat, pain and ptessure are all environment

related factors which affect the perception of a

space. Also, the decrease in reaction time

which is triggered by the senses is a factor in

the elderly's own perception of their physical

capabilities. The preferences of seniors

themselves andan understanding of agerelated

changes in the sensory system are setting new

criteria for design decisions.9

Other age related changes in the elderly are of

a more physical natue. The skeletal system

changes as bones lose elasticity, become more

brittle and tolerate less sffess. Arthritis and

osteoporosis are two of the most common

physical ailments of an aging population. The

muscular system undergoes changes in mus-

cular size, süength, endurance and ability. The

2.2
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wellness of the cardiovascular system and

respiratory system have a great impact on the

ability of the individual to remain physically

active.

It is important to note that these changes are an

indication of a natural phenomenon known as

aging. The atmosphere is not one of sickness

and therefore, the challenge to the designer is

to provide an atmosphere of comfoft and ne-

gotiability.

Needs of the Elderly
As mentionedabove, theneeds of anindividual

reflect their ability and mobility in the spectrum

of the aging process. This becomes evident

when a relationship exists between the dual

need of providing suppoft for the frail when

needed while offering challenges for more able

residents. It is important to design for appro-

priate levels of ability whereby the achievement

of a taskreinforces autonomy andindependence

but the evidence of support and aids does not

diminish that accomplishment.

The exterior and interior coffImunal spaces in

multi-unit housing for the elderly are extremely

important as they facilitate social interaction

and subsequently enhance the residents' sense

of well being. The design and maintenance of

these spaces must provide for infomal social

contact and accommodate the development of

friendships among the residents of the building.

Retirement from busy, productive employment

brings about a sense of loss of importance and

uselessness. A design goal to attain shouldbe

to allow these people to retain their sense of

independence and direction for as long as

possible. Various levels of stimulation from

daily activities should be considered. For

many older people, a move to planned housing

often means a change in life routines. The

provision of facilities that enable continuity

with previous pastimes and contact with the

natural environment is an important consider-

ation.lo

A complex relationship often exists among the

type of housing, service level, and the ability

level of residents.ll A sense of autonomy and

independence may go a long way in providing

the overall well being which will aid in the

confidence anddesire of the elderly to continue

in an active and participatory lifestyle. If the

design of a space provides for easy access to

facilities and comfort during use, the user's

hesitation orreluctance to use the space will be

reduced. The opportunity to control the setting

and the oppoftunity to share in outdoor main-

tenance will increase user satisfaction. Another

maj or reason for u se of a sp ace is the opp ortunity

to participate in an activity. Also, the presence

of other people is an attraction in the use of a

space.

A feeling of security and well-being is very

important to the elderly. This security is also a

factor in their sense of autonomy and inde-

2.3
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pendence. The elderly's interaction within an

environment is relative to their sense of secu-

rity and safeness. Lighting is important for

physical safety as well as promoting a sense of

security.

Safety is another area which has an effect on

the elderly's interaction and sociability. The

fear of attack or assault which could lead to

long-term disability can cause a reduction in

social interaction. The height of the building is

a factor in the perception of safety depending

on the individual's opinion. Some individuals

may appreciate the security from human in-

trusion that a tall structure provides while

others may show concern over fire safety and

elevator use.

In relation to outdoor use areas, the ease of

access to outdoor areas will reduce the safety

worries. Dramatic changes in the physical

connection between indoor and outdoor spaces

should be avoided. A visual and physical

transition area near central points of indoor

activity will lead to higher levels of use.

In order for residents to use an outdoor space a

motivation to do so is necessary. Thereason is

sometimes self-motivated but often encour-

agement can help. One way this can be ac-

complished is with programmed activities when

weather permits. Getting out for fresh ail is a

top motivator as well as watching people in

activities and visitin g with friends or relatives. I 2

Due to the loss of sharpness of senses and a

reduction in reaction time, certain design

considerations can enhance the space and in-

crease the frequency and use of a space. By

ensuring that amenities are available and de-

tailing of materials for use ale considered, the

enjoyment of an outdoor areacan beincreased.

The availability and access to restrooms and

drinking fountain s c an be a priority c oncern for

the elderly. If these amenities are nearby, it is

one less wolry and allows the elderly person to

participate with less stress. The walking sur-

faces should be non-slip and non-glare and

suitable for wheelchairs or walkers. A decking

surface of wood with spacers makes it difficult

and can act as a deterrent to even venture into

the outdoor space. Comfortable seating is a

priority. Seating which includes arms, backrests

and sturdy support will atract use of the item.

Moveable chairs and tables are preferable with

non-glare table tops. Lighting for evening use

can provide another factor which will increase

the desire to use a space. If windows are a pafi

of the space, a non-glare glazed surface can

reduce the strain on sensitive eyes. By incor-

porating these details and amenities into the

design of an outdoor space, the user can be

made to feel much more free to enjoy the space

rather than concern over their personal safety.

9. Carstens, Diane, Site Planning and Designfor the
Elderly, Van Nostrand Reinhold Co., New York.
1985 p. 163.

10. Carstens, Diane, Site Planning and Designfor the
Elderly, Van Noshand Reinhold Co., New York.
1985 p. 81.
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11. Carstens, Diane, Site Planning and Designfor the

Elderly, Van Noshand Reinhold Co., New York.
1985 p.7.
12. Lovering, Mary Jane, et al.,The Problenu of
Ouîdoor Spaces for the Elderly, Canada Mortgage
and Housing, Vertechs Design Inc. 1983 p. 20.
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Site Analysis Part Three

Building 0ontext

he site is located at 185 Smith Street and

is one of the largest seniors high-rise

dwellings in the city of V/innipeg. The site is

located on a busy one way sffeet across from a

high rise apartment-hotel building. The

neighborhood context includes; a pharmacy, a

library, a post office, an urban park, a Canadian

Legion hall, and a large mall / depaftment store

that is connected to the enclosed pedestrian

walkway system in downtown Winnipeg

(Figure 2).

There are22 floors in the building with a total

of 279 apartments. The main floor consists of

a seating / lobby alea near the front door, a

cafeteria which is open to the public, several

adminisnative offices andthe mailroom. There

is an activity centre for the residents on the

second floor which is adjacent to an outdoor

roofdeck. The top floor is office space' The

building is managed by the Winnipeg Regional

Housing Authority.

Outdoor Areas
This study deals with a number of outdoor

areas at 185 Smith Street (Figure 3)' These

include; a small sitting area just off the main

entrance along the sidewalk on the nofthwest

corner of the site, a roofdeck on the second

floor along the west side of the building, and a

front sidewalk along the west side of the

property.

The front entrance sitting area, including

planting beds, measures approximately 7 .6m.

(25') by 8.5 m. (28') and is setbackfrom Smith

Street by about 3 m. (10') of sidewalk. This

area is very shady receiving only partial sun in

the mid afternoon. As it is very near a busy

street, exhaust pollution and noise become an

annoyance during heavy traffic. This would

undoubtedly be a health problem for anyone

suffering from a respiratory illness.

The second floor roofdeck measures approxi-

mately 7.3 m. (24') by 38.1 m. (725') and is

oriented north - south along the west edge of

the building. This area is very exposed to the

winds andmid-morning to mid-afternoon sun.

Although the space is not intended for winter

use, efforts can be made to prolong the usable

season by creating sun catches and diverting

the winds.

The sidewalk extends along the western

property boundary in front of the building. The

concrete sidewalk is approximately 3 m. (10')

wide.

Sun and Shade
The front sitting area is shady most of the time

while the second floor roofdeck varies from

full shade to full sun @igure 4). The front

sitting area receives some filtered sun in the

late morning and into the afternoon especially

during the summer months.
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Figure 4. Sun and shade analysis of the exterior spaces.
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The shadows cast by the three tall buildings

creates a very predictable shade pattern on the

roofdeck when the sun is shining. The light

coloured brick facade of 185 Smith Street is

also very reflective and causes considerable

glare in the roofdeck area. In general, the

roofdeck is shaded from dawn until mid-

morning, again briefly in the early afternoon

and yet again in late afternoon until dusk. The

presence or absence of sun in the space wili

affect the redesign of the roofdeck and conse-

quently how the residents use the space. The

second floor roofdeck can be very uncomfort-

able on sunny days when there is little or no

wind.

Wind
The front sitting area is fairly protected from

the wind but because it is quite shady tends

to be uncomfortable when the winds are

harsh. The second floor patio is very exposed

to wind and can be unpleasant for some

people even on days when the winds æe

light. The effect of the tall buildings causes

accelerated north - south winds and affects

both the front sitting arca and the second

floor roofdeck. The prevailing winds ate

from the north in the winter and from the

south in the srunmer.

Noise Pollution
The traffic noise and auto exhaust pollution

can be very unpleasant in the front sitting

area during peak travel times. A light breeze

helps to cany exhaust fumes away but little

can be done regarding the traffic noise in the

space. The plantings in the space will help to

reduce airborne dust and partially filter the

air.

The second floor roofdeck is not affected by

the street noise nearly as much as the front

sitting area. The space is surprisingly quiet

considering the proximity to the street.

However, a latge air exchanger unit was

rccently installed at the northern end of the

roofdeck. The noise it produces can be

considerable when near the unit but becomes

tolerable as you move away from it.

0bservations of the Ëxisting

Outdoor Spaces
Site visits by the researcher resulted in a num-

ber of outdoor spaces being selected for further

study in the survey questionnaire. The spaces

selected for redevelopment consideration in-

clude the front sitting area, the second floor

roofdeck and the front sidewalk. The follow-

ing information was compiled from observa-

tions made by the researcher.

Front Entrance Sitting Area

The space (Figure 5) tocated adjacent to the

front enüance and sidewalk serves two func-

tions. First, as a place to wait for rides or taxis

and secondly as a place to sit and visit orjust to

observe the daity activities. This area is quite
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lntroduction

he residents of the building are the pri-

mary users of the spaces being studied

and it logically follows that the design pro-

gram should be derivedfrom their collective

views. A questionnaire (Appendix 1) was

administered to all residents of the building.

The questionnaire was dlopped off at 279

apaftments. This method of distribution was

chosen as the most appropriate as it has been

the standard for a number of years at the

building. There were 92 completed ques-

tionnaires received by the Tenant Resource

Worker for a return rate of 33 7o. This was

an acceptable retum rate given the great

number of studies conducted over the years

on the residents of this building. Interviews

were also conducted with staff(Appendix 2)

to better understand their perspective re-

garding resident use of the outdoor spaces.

The primary intentions of the questionnaire

were to establish the needs, preferences and

priorities of the users of the outdoor spaces.

The survey asked residents to respond to a
variety of questions regarding their use of the

outdoor spaces alound the building. As in

many cases, preconceived notions of the ques-

tionnaire results were anticipated by the re-

searcher. Some of these proved to be correct

while others were of little importance. A1-

though the results are not definitive, they concur

with other similar studies and provide a solid

foundation for development of a design pro-

gram. This process provided a 'snapshot' of

what is important to the residents and clear

direction to the designer as to what should be

included in the renovation. In the redevelop-

ment process, the user group is often stereo-

typed by the designer either because of limited

research or by the life experience and educa-

tion of the designer. The method employed is

intended to remove the chance of that bias

occurring.

The following segment presents selected re-

sults of the survey as they were analyzed and

evaluated to help develop a program for rede-

velopment of the outdoor spaces. The entire

results are contained in Appendices I and 2.

The method for evaluation included the fol-

lowing steps for selected questions or issues

and each will be discussed in detail.

Data Analysis and Design
0bjectives

The results of the questionnaire were compiled to

accommodate descriptive and comparative data

analysis. The descriptive analysis (Appendix 1)

provided aprofile ofthe residents and how they

presently view and use the outdoor space at 185

Smith Sneet. The comparative analysis was

conducted to search for any important relation-

ships in responses, first between gender, and

second between how respondents rated their

health. Questions and issues were selected from

the survey results for further discussion.
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Includedwitheach topic or issue are objectives

to be considered in achieving the desired design

goals. Consideration of appropriate design

principles gathered from the literature review

and site specific recornmendations follow this

section. The recommendations are summarized

at the end of this section. These recornmen-

dations along with the site observations from

the previous chapter form the basis for the

design program.

Frofile of the Residents

The sampleconsistedof3SVo of theresidents at

1 85 Smith Street of which 61 were female and

27 were male and 4 questionnaires were left

blank. The sample was representative of the

total resident population in terms of age and

sex, although by nature of the written ques-

tionnaire, residents with severe sight or literacy

disabilities were not well represented in the

sample. The ages of the residents surveyed are

illustrated in Figure 11. It is very evident that

as the age increases, so does the proportion of

women. There was a signifi-

cant (p < .05) difference in

the comparison of the mean

ages of men (66-70) and

women (between 7 1-80) liv-

ing at 1 85 Smith Street. Older

women are the single largest

group of residents at the

building and they have also

lived there significantly
longer (p < .05) than men.

Most residents previously lived in an urban

area(65.\Vo)orasuburbanarea(22.87o)(N=82)

of a city prior to moving to the building. Of the

enti¡e sample, 58.lvo previously lived in an

apartment, 29.L7o previously lived in a single

family dwelling, and the remaining l29Vo

lived in either a duplex or other accommoda-

tion (N=79).

Design Obiectives

The redevelopment plan must especially ac-

commodate the number of older women living

at the building. A great number of these

residents have been living at 185 Smith Street

for a long time and are aging in place.

As these residents grow older, the outdoor

opportunities provided at the building become

more significant. 'We must consider accord-

ingly the special needs of this group of resi-

dents when it comes to providing a sense of

security through either design or maintenance

of a space.
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l-lealth and Ability

The residents rated themselves generally

healthy wirh 75.6Vo (N=86) as good or fair

health, 19.\Vo as poor and 4.77o as excellent.

They rated their ability to get around almost

identically at79.17o (N=86) as good or fair,

t7.67o as poor and 9.37o as excellent. Pre-

dictably, there was a significant (p < .05)

correlation between resident's responses re-

garding rated health and his / her ability to get

around. However, unpredictably, there was no

correlation between the residents age and their'

responses to 'rated health' or 'age' and one's

'ability to get atound'.

Residentsresponded thatthey walk an average

of 5 blocks away from the building when they

walk to places. Predictably, there was a sig-

nificant (p < .05) difference in distance walked

by those who rated their health as excellent or

good and fair or poor. There was also a

significant (p < .05) difference in that men

walked further than women.

Design Objectives

Use of the outdoor areas should be encouraged

byproviding ease of access, comfortand safety.

Barrier free design principles must be incor-

porated into all redevelopment of the outdoor

spaces at 185 Smith Street.

It is necessary to provide opportunities and

challenges for the independent residents while

at the same time supporting the dependent

residents.l3 The residents at 185 Smith Street

are for the most part considered independent

requiring only minimal support.

V/ith respect to the second floor roofdeck, it is

important to develop and maintain support

services such as visual monitoring by staff,

washrooms, and drinking fountains. These

services should be in close proximity to the

outdoor space.

Frequency of Use of the Outdoor Spaces

at 185 Smith Street

In general, the outdoor spaces of the building

were usedinfrequently by theresidents even in

good weather. Although 43.9Vo (l'{=89) of

residents stated that they spent time outside

around the building 'every day' or 'almost

every day', 41.57o of residents stated that they

'almost never' or 'never' spent time outside

around the building. There is no apparent

reason for this polarity of responses but the

percentage of residents that do spend time

outside around the building when the weather

is pleasant is indicative of the need to redevelop

the outdoor spaces. It must be remembered

that a fine line exists between what residents

consider 'pleasant or unpleasant weather' and

that fear of catching cold causes residents to

dress warmly even on warm days.la The resi-

dents stated thatthey usedthe front sitting area

mostly for fresh air or to wait for a ride. When

the weather is nice, 45.IVo (N=82) of the re-

spondents used the library park at least once

weekly and 54.87o used it rarely or not at all.
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The questionnaire asked a number of responses

regarding the front sitting area. The results

indicated that men were more likely to use the

space for sitting while both women and men

used the area to wait for a ride or taxi. As

expected, the residents felt most sfrongly about

the seating (Figure 14). The two mostpopular

uses forthe space werewaiting foraride ortaxi

and a place to get fresh air.

An open question was asked if anything bothers

or stops residents from using this area. The

response was very strong with71.77o of the

residents choosing to take the time to answer

this question. Most residents referred to the

poor seating and poorly kept plantings. Other

comments included:

"the unkept condition" ,

"cigarette butts all over, not
maintained and the flowers
are lousy and just mud in be-

tween shrubs" , "Ltntidy" , "it
can be too public", "not
enough places to sít and too
wíndy" , and "traffic noise" .

The seating was the single most

important element in the space

and should be addressed accord-

ingly.

Design Obiectives

Encouraging use of the outdoor spaces at 185

Smith Street by the residents should be a prior-

ity. As the home range of the residents dimin-

ishes,l4 the outdoor spaces located on site will

become more important to the residents.

The front sitting area should be completely

renovated with special emphasis on the seating

and planting. A regular maintenance program

for the space should also be initiated to ensure

proper upkeep.

Reasons or Activities the Outdoor

Space is Used For

The residents chose the second floor roofdeck

and the sitting area outside the front enfrance

less frequently than other spaces for their ev-

eryday activities (Figure 12).

A visual connection between inside and out-

Figure 12. Comparison of the use of the exterior spaces by

the residents surveyed

side space will encourage the use and certainly

the perception of those outdoor areas. This

condition exists between the activity cenEe on

the second floor and the roof deck area.
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The men at 185 Smith Street spend signifi-

cantly (p < .05) more time outside around the

building, go out more, and are more likely to

walk to some place in the neighborhood than

the women. The reason for this difference is

more likely related to security and safety, al-

though the women are generally older than the

men.

The women used the second floor patio for

sitting significantly more (p < .05) than ttre

men while the reverse was true of the front

entrance sitting area. The men were also sig-

nificantlymore (p <.05) likelythan thewomen

to visit with friends and family or just pass the

time at the front entrance sitting area. Again,

issues of safety and security probably account

for these differences. The issue of safety and

security, in this case, relates to being seen by

others if the resident fell or was bothered by

strangers.

Design Objectives

The second floor roofdeck should become the

main outdoor area of the building for the resi-

dents. Considering the large number of women

aging in place at 185 Smith, redeveloping the

second floor roofdeck should be a major pri-

ority.

The second floor roofdeck should include a

variety of comfortable seating arrangements to

provide opportunities for social interaction

among residents. The large number of women

living at the building already use the space for

sitting and visiting.

Items lmportant to hlave in Outdoor
Spaces

Residents were asked to rank different ameni-

ties and attributes to have in outdoor spaces.

The following table (Figure 13) illusffates the

responses in order of importance.

Attribute

comfortable seating

safety

flowers

shrubs / trees

shade areas

lighting

sunny areas

gardening

gIoup seating

private seating

Responded "very
importantft or
ttsomewhat im

94.4Vo (N=72)

92.9Vo (N=71)

88.97o (N=72)

88.27o (l.I{8)

87.57o (N=64)

86.57o (N=59)

76.4Vo (N=55)

72.07o (N=50)

6l.5%o (N=52)

55.57o 0'f45)

Figure 13. Residents responses to items im-

portant to have in outdoor spaces.

The only important difference in response be-

tween gender or rated health is that rwomen

ranked 'group seating' significantly higher (p

< .05) than the men as an attribute to have in

outdoor spaces (Figure 14).

Deslgn Oblectives

Providing comfortable seating should be the
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highest priority in any design considerations.

The redevelopment process should incorpo-

rate all, but not be limited to, the attributes

listed in Figure 13.

The spaces must be designed to be safe both in

a real sense as well as perceived. Redevelop-

ment should also include avariety of plantings

and provide opportunities for gardening in the

outdoor spaces where appropriate.

Residents' Perception of the

Outdoor Spaces

Residents were asked to describe the sitting

area outside the front enffance, the second

floor patio and the nearby library park. The

results are presented in Figure 15. The most

negative response was towards the seating at

the front sitting area. Other notable response

differences were perceived levels of mainte-

nance between the library park and the other

outdoor spaces at the building.

Predictably, the second floor

patio was described as the safest

and the most private of the three

spaces. There was a positive

correlation in the responses be-

tween 'safety' and 'mainte-

nance' for both the front sitting

area and the second floor patio.

Design Obiectives

The most important "personal

problem" for many elderly is a

fear of crime.l5 This combined with a fear of

falling because of a too demanding environment

isparticularly high inelderly women.l6 These

are important issues as elderly women are the

most likely residents of 185 Smith Street at

present to use the outdoor spaces.

The positive correlation between safety and

maintenance indicates that achieving better

maintained outdoor spaces should be a priority

as it would increase perceived safety and sub-

sequently encourage more resident use. Estab-

lishment of regular maintenance procedures of

the outdoor areas would increase residents

sense of safety and security and make the

spaces more inviting to the residents.

Present Use of the Second

Floor Roofdeck

Residents were asked to respond to which

opportunities and amenities they would like to

have available on the second floor patio. The
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most frequent responses were to get fresh air using the second floor patio':

(38Vo) and to look at fl ow ers (25Vo). Figure 1 6

shows how residents responded to how they "I use it but it could be better maín-

presently use the second floor roofdeck. The tline.d'furnitureisbrokenanddírtyall
the tíme" , "I usedit all summer andíts

residents also showed an interest in having a disgusting...,' ,,,brokenfitrnitttre,, ,,,its
place to visit with family and friends, to sit unsafe for walking and very dirty",
outside, or to meet new friends. "couldreplacetablesandchnirs" ,"we

need a new floor,
this one is unsafe

for people wíth
poor eyesíght" ,

"floot's unsafe,

furniture broken,
no incentíve to ask

friends to visit
!ou", "floors in
poor shape - lack
of comfortable
seating", "needs
old furniture re-
moved", "I have
notbeenabletouse

for three years due

to its condition. If
there ís no im-
provement, put ten

Design Objectives

The redevelopment should provide a range of

opportunities on the roofdeck. There must be

comfortable seating areas where residents can

observe flowers and plants. Present use of ttre

space by residents is quite low and should be

increased tln ough redevelopment.

Factors Atfecting Use of lhe

Second Floor Roofdeck

The following comments were given when

asked if 'anything bothers or stops you from

moretlower boxes andwe couldplant
a garden at leasf'

" no shade in the aþernoon" , "very hot
at times" , "Its too sunny. It would be

nice to have some partial shade - not
all shøded" , "the noise of the air con-

ditioner is too loud and thefloor is the
pits" , "a lot of noise but I still use it
with my friend", "too breezy","we
need protectionfrom the wind and sun

for seniors. By protectíon, I would
consider a shelter and also patio um-
brellas" , "afraíd of falling"

"ttnable to get there by myself (in

4.8
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wheelchair)", "hard to get at",
"benches are too low, hard on the

back"

"it just is not at all inviting to the
average person", " ttot usable", "very
poor condítiott" , "its a non - descript
place" , "not appealíng"

"no, I'm glad íts there" .

As is evident from the responses, the residents

were most concerned about the overall condi-

tion of the space. They also expressed concern

about access and protection from the sun and

wind.

Design Objectives

Accessibility, comfort, and safety are the most

important considerations. A roofdeck should

be located nearindooractivity wittr easy visual

andphysical access. Protection from the wind

and sun is important in making the space more

comfortable and enjoyable.

The outdoor spaces must provide a variety of
spaces that offer shaded areas as well as sunny

areas. The flooring must offer safe footing and

level entry. Seating must be comfortable and

sturdy.

Wind abatement is necessary on the second

floor patio in order to make it more comfort-

able for greater periods of time.

Staff lnput
Discussions with management and staff indi-

cated that many residents are choosing to stay

at 185 Smith Sneet as they grow older. This

view was supported by the survey results that

many residents, particularly women, were

staying on at the building. This aging in place

places even greater emphasis on the outdoor

spaces. The building initially intended to pro-

vide for independent living but as the residents

are growing older there is ever increasing

pressure for supporting ser-

vices. Whether this is being

planned for in the long term

is not clear but it should be

considered in any redevel-

opment plan.

Another problem discussed

by management was pres-

sure from the funding agen-

cies to fill vacancies in the

building. The new tenants

being referred are oftenFigure 16. Present use of the secondfloor roofdeck by
surveyed residents.
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derelicts from nearby Main Street which cause

considerable grief to the older, mostly female

residents. This is very disruptive to the sense

of community amongst the residents. Unfor-

tunately, there are no simple solutions to this

problem.

A number of informal discussions were held

with various staff members at the building.

This information helped dircct the observa-

tions made by the researcher. A more sfructured

interview was conducted with the tenant re-

source worker at the building (Appendix 2).

For the most part, the information from the

staff interview concurred with the other re-

search findings. However, she also indicated

that a number of residents use the second floor

roofdeck at night during the summer months

for sitting or visiting.

Summary of Design Principles
V/hite the establishment of design guidelines is

important to provide a minimum standard of

information to designers, the ultimate measrrle

of success lies in the satisfaction of the user.

The following are important concepts regard-

ing design of outdoor spaces for the elderly.

1. Any new development orredevelopment of

outdoor space must incorporate barrier free

design principles to ensure access by people of

all abitity levels.

2.The size of the outdoor areas must be flex'

ibte to accommodate planned group activities

or smaller more intimate areas.l7

3. It is desilable to provide residents the oppor-

tunity to control and change their own sur-

roundings.lS

4. Redundant cuing can help compensate for

any deterioration ofthe senses due to aging and

can help the elderly orient themselves and

negotiate unfamiliar environments. 19

5. Adaptability is important at all levels of

design. This encourages use and helps resi-

dents maintain an independent lifestyle.20

6. Design of outdoor areas for seniors should

provide predictable smaller spaces for com-

fort and security. These smaller spaces are

easier to confol and a sense of ownership can

be assigned.2l However, these spaces should

not be isolated from sight lines to maintain

visual surveillance from indoors.

7. Many elderly people who may not be physi-

cally able will still participate in activities as

spectators through observation and conversa-

tion.22

Summary of Recommendations
These recommendations were derived from

the survey data analysis, site obserr¿ations,

design principles and staff interviews. They

provide the information necessary to develop a
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design program that directly responds to the quired for both access points.

expressed needs of the residents while at the . the floor level should be raised to the height

same time considers related research. The of the threshold of doors to provide level ac-

outdoor spaces will be dealt with individually cess.

in order to present the ideas in a clear and Sun/shade

concise manner. " create both shade and sun areas for seating

and activity areas.

Second Floor Roofdeek Wind

Flooring . provide screening for wind abatement in the

. provide a new floor surface that is non-glare, space.

non-slip and colour tinted. Maintenance

Seating . establish maintenance procedures and a real-

o provide comfortable seating with armrests istic budget for the exterior space.

and full backs. General

" provide both fixed and moveable seating. . retain a cleat view from inside to invite

. provide spatial diversity in seating arrange- residents out and provide for staff monitoring.

ments. . moreprivacy shouldbeestablishedwithplant

Planting material or wooden screens.

' specimen shrubs and evergreens should be . provide bird feeder and bird bath for visual

planted in raised planters. interest.

. include edible plants to atffact birds to the

space. Front Sitting Area
Planters and Planting Beds Flooring

. include an area with raised planters for flow- . reset the grade so that it is level to the enffance

ers, herbs or gardening. walk and replace quany tile with a non-slip,

' provide aromatic flower bed near the access non-glarc surface.

door with handlails to get to seats. Seating

oprovideworkspaceandstorageforgardening' provide fixed seating with comfortable

tools. benches complete with armrests and full backs.

Lighting o some of the benches should be placed atright

. include additional lighting to illuminate the angles to promote neighboring.

ground plane and areas away from the build- Planting

ing. . retain existing woody vegetation removing

Access all deadbranches and suckering shoots.

" slow-moving power assisted doors are re- o plant flowers, perennial gtound covers and
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shrubs that are shade tolerant.

Planters and Planting Beds 13. Carstens, Diane, Site Plønning and Designfor the

14. Lovering, Mary Jane, etal,The Problems of
Outdoor Spaces for the Elderly,p.27 .

15. Pastalan, Leon, "How the Elderly Negotiate Their

" raised planters should be tall enough to be !F::lv,!-*NoshandReinholdco"NewYork'
1985 p. 16.

easily visible and define the space.

Lighting

visual interest. Monterey, CA BrooksÆole, 1980.

e ensure adequate night lighting for security. Environment",HousingfortheEtderty,Dept.of Health

. provide ground plane lighting for safety and Education and Welfare, Washington 1973'p'28'
' 16. Lawton, MPowell, Environment and Aging,

SUn/Shade 17. Lawton, MPowell, Environment and Aging'
Monterey, CA Brooks/Cole, 1980.

" retain adequate shading in the space from the 18. Carsiens, Diane, "Behavior Research Applied to

Front Sidewalk

ffees and shrubs. the Redevelopment of Exterior Spaces: Housing the

Elderly", in P r o c e edin gs of the l 3 t h I nt er national
MaintgnanCe Conference of the Environmental Desigrt Research

. establish maintenance procedures andrealis - association' edttedby P' Baf' A' chen' and G'
Francescato. College Park, MD: EDRA, 1982 p. 361.

tic budget to caÏe for the exterior space. 19. carstens, Diane, site Planning and Designfor the

General ElderlY,P. t6.
20. Pastalan,I-eon, How the EIderIy Negotiate their

" add a low fence and along sidewalk to prcvent Environment,Housing for the Elderly, Dept. of Health

people from cutting through. Education andWelfare, Washington 1973 p.28.
21. Carstens, Diane, Sile Planning and Designfor the

Elderly,p.I7.
22. Carstens, Diane, Site Planning and Design for the

Elderly,p.2l.
Planting 23. Thiessen,Ingrid, Problems and Needs of the

. pranr rrees ro provide shade ror the sidewalk, 
tJ!;:#;:;#'"{:K:;,::;:'#:;*,ift:tölii"iåï:t

main level windows and second floor. Manitoba, 1982p.25.

. ffees willprovide avisual screen andbackdrop

for the second floor roofdeck.

" plant ffees at close spacing 4.9 m. (16') on

center including protective gmtes and guards.

Walking Surface

n resurface with colour tinted concrete to re-

duce glare.

o pattern paving with good colour contrast

along sÍ'eet edge of sidewalk to demark curb.
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lntroduction
his chapter of the study outlines a pro-

posal for the redevelopment of the

outdoor spaces at 185 Smith Street. Many

improvements have been made regarding ser-

vices offered at seniors housing facilities but

only recently has there been any significant

attempt by designers of outdoor spaces to go

beyond 'an interesting composition' to meet

the needs of seniors.

"The outdoor spaces of many housing
envfuonments frequently seem so bad
as to defy any probability of theirhaving
occun'ed by chance. There is a uni-
versal insensitivity to the use of outdoor
areas which automatically makes dif-
ficult or impossible the physical exer-

cise component of good health."23

While this statement was made more than

twenty years ago, it is still relevant today as

many older existing outdoor spaces related to

seniors housing have seen little orno improve-

ment in the past two decades. A systematic

approach based on objective research that is

sensitive to the needs of the elderly is neces-

sary to change the situation described above.

In order to achieve this, a link must be estab-

lished between the design professions and be-

havioral research.

This proposal is an attempt to make the con-

nection between the elderly user and the de-

signer. The design strategy used in this study

encompasses the following:

o program development

. design development

'design detailing
. design drawings

Frogram Development
The design program was established from the

surnmary of recommendations. The three

spaces at the site are dealt with individually as

they serve differentfunctions and have different

design requirements.

Second Floor Roofdeck

The roofdeck is the private yardfor theresidents.

It shouldprovide avariety of fixed opportunities

but should also be flexible enough to allow

people to create individual situations as they

desire. This space must be inviting, comfort-

able and safe to be in with places to appreciate

the outdoors. This must be accomplished within

the spatial constraints of the site. Planters and

site furnishings must be appropriately designed

and selected.

Access is critically important to encourage use

of the space and should be monitored through

post occupancy evaluation. All aspects of

accessibility must be enhanced to encourage

use of the exterior spaces. This includes doors,

door handles, handrails, level flooring, glare

andanything else foundto be adetenentto use.

The space should be well lit to allow evening

use on warm sufiuner nights. The design must

provide spatial diversity in seating ¿urange-
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ments and planting. Protection from the wind

and excessive sun must also be provided. The

entrance andexitdoors mustbe clearly defined

to avoid confusion and fear among those resi-

dents with reduced spatial comprehension.

An important aspect of this program is to
establish barrier free outdoor space that suppofis

independent living. These spaces must en-

courage social interaction and communication

among the residents. To best achieve this,

there must be flexibility in the physical char-

acter of the space and adaptability in the use of

the space. This program will provide the

infrasnucfure and serr¿ices necessaty to rede-

velop the outdoor spaces that will prolong

independent living for the elderly at 185 Smith

Street.

Regular maintenance is absolutely necessary

in order to ensure the spaces are properly

looked after and do notprematurely deteriorate.

This couldbe achieved by establishing adetailed

Regular Maintenance Manual to direct main-

tenance staff as to the care and upkeep of the

spaces. Equally important is to include suffi-

cient funds in the annual budget to ensure

ongoing compliance with the manual.

Exterior spaces that ale maintained properly

increase perceived and real levels of safety and

security which is very important to the elderly.

Front Sitting Area

This area should provide a pleasant place to sit

or to wait for a ride. It should be a source of

pride among theresidents as any home frontyard

should. The planting should be interesting

visually and enhance the space with colour,

texture and fragrance. The site furnishings and

planters should be selected with careful atten-

tion to the user's needs. As this space is open

to the public, care must be taken not to design

a space that will be prone to vandalism.

Front Sidewalk

The flont sidewalk must be considered as an

opportunity to embellish the building and

outdoor spaces. Tree planting along the side-

walk would shade the sidewalk, main level

windows and second floor roofdeck. The tree

canopy woutd visually form a forested backdrop

and screen along the edge of the roofdeck to be

enjoyed from the second level both indoors and

out. The ffees should be planted close enough

to ensule a continuous canopy. The sidewalk

surface should be redone in a tinted concrete

with a contasting brick edge to demark the

grade change at the curb and also to accentuate

the entrance to the building.

Design Development
The redesign of the outdoor spaces at 185

Smith Street ale to reflect the attitudes and

needs of the residents of the building as they

were expressed in the suruey. The following

proposal is a suggestion as to how the rede-

velopment of the outdoor spaces would occur.

These ideas have been developed considering

the program obj ectives outlined in S ection 5.2.
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To this end, the proposed design will provide

comfortable environments in a context that

supports the needs of the residents. The re-

development concept is schematically illus-

trated in Figure 17 with the relationship of the

major components included in the plan.

The conceptual idea used to develop the pro-

posal for the second floor roofdeck is that of an

island in the sea. The roofdeck is like a private

island retreat in the urban landscape. This

island needs to be pleasing to the people who

use it and must provide protection from the

elements. As this space becomes established it

will be essential to encourage a social and

physical context which human interaction can

flourish.

Design Detailing
Design detailing is a very impoltant aspect of

designing for the elderly. Special consider-

ation must be given to design details as they

can make it easier for the residents to use the

outdoor spaces and help them stay active longer

in life. In the last few years therc has been

indepth studies done by Diane Carstens24 and

others on the subject of design detailing. A

number of outdoor space amenities will be

looked at under this heading.

Flooring Surfaces

Outdoor flooring materials should be non-slip,

non-g1are and easily negotiated with walkers,

canes, wheelchairs and shuffling feet. Wooden

decking with spacers is not suitable for outdoor

spaces to be used by elderly people. Any

paving material used must not have uneven

joints or large spaces between paving units.

Even a 6 mm. (I14") protrusion could trip

residents who shuffle their feet.25

Concrete that is brushed and colour tinted is an

acceptable surface material as are bricks set in

concrete. Tiled surfaces tend to be very slip-

pery when wet or icy. There ale many new

lightweight interlocking materials for outdoor

flooring that may be a good alternative on

roofdecks andpossibly other applications. The

most promising is a new interlocking rubber

brick. Any planned pathways should be capable

of two way walking traffic.

Seating

Sitting is an important pastime to many elderly

people. Age related changes and the great

amounts of time spent sitting require that the

seating be designed for comfort and ease of

use. It is better to provide a few comfortable

seats than many uncomfortable slab-type

benches that would be rarely used.26 It is also

desilable to provide moveable seats and a

valiety of chairmodels. This will letresidents

with different physical requirements select the

most comfortable type of seat and create their'

own gloupings in the sun or shade.

Right angle seating or seating with views of

other activities ale popular seating arrange-

ments.27 Protection from wind and opportuni-

ties to sit in shade or sun are important to the
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user's comfort.

The seating should be in defined spaces as

open areas tend to be overexposed and un-

comfortable. The seating should be at a com-

fortable height with full backs, armÍests, a near

horizontal seat (from front to back), and a

kickspace below (Figure 18). There should

also be ample space beside seats to accornmo-

date people in wheelchairs.

Tables

Tables extend the activities and opportunities a

space can offer. They should be separate from

the seats and be very stable as many elderly

people will use a table edge to help themselves

up from a seat. The table surface should be

Figure 18, Anthropometric criteriafor seatíngfor the elderly.

Source: Joseph A. Koncelik, Desigrting the OpenNursing Home. Stroudsburg,

Pl',1976p.123.

non-glare with a rolled edge for safety.

Lighting

Proper lighting is necessary to enhance real

and perceived security and safety around the

building.2s Entrance areas, drop-offs, and

parking areas are especially important to be

well illuminated.

Lighting of the ground plane to provide a

shadow free view of the walking surface is

important to people using canes, walkers or

wheelchairs as well as for people who have

aging eyesight.2e Lighting can also be used

aesthetically to enhance particular night views

or for accentuating interesting landscape fea-

tures in the space.

Plants

Planting in the urban landscape

plays a significant role as it may

be the only regular contact with

nature for many of the residents

of a housing facility. Plants add

colour, interest and beauty to a

space. Some special consider-

ations forviewing and safety are

necess ary \ilhen providing plants

for the elderly.

Plants should be selected for

winter colour as many people

rarely go out in the winter and

may only view them from in-
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doors. Massing of plants will increase visual

interest and make themobvious to people with

failing eyesight.3o Massing of flowers will

also create a strong aroma.

Use of annual flowers should be used where

the detail is appreciated and the yearly cost

worthwhile.3l Perennial gtound covers and

shrub massings are a more cost effective way

to deal with expansive planting beds.

Planters and Planting Beds

Planters and planting beds should either be a

minimum 76 cm. (30") in height or right at

grade to reduce the possibility of ripping.32

The raised planter provides easy access and

better visibility. For working planters, a

variety of shapes andheights of 76 cm. (30")

to 1 m. (40") best accommodate individuals

preferences and abilities. Sufficient space

must also be allowed for wheelchair access.

For wheelchairs, a minimum knee clearance

of 68 cm. (27") and armrest clearance of 79

cm. (31") is required.33 Access can also be

improved by bevelling the top of the planter

outward.

Ramps and Sta¡rs

Ramps and stairs should be avoided entirely if
possible as access to and around outdoor spaces

is critical for use.34 If grade changes are abso-

lutely necessary ramps and stairs should have

non-slip, non-glare surfaces. These areas should

also be well lit and marked.

Handrails

The presence of handrails often increases lev-

els of real and perceived safety to those who

walk with difficulty or use a wheelchair.

Handrails should be set at a height ranging

from 66 cm .(26") to 99 cm. (39") depending on

the users. Ideally, a double handrail should be

used with one at 81 cm. (32") and another at 66

cm. (26").3s

The handrail should be easy to grip (Figure 19)

and be made from weather resistant material.

Indirect lighting near the handrail gives the

greatest visibility.

Doors and Door Handles

Doors and door handles can facilitate safe and

easy access to outdoor spaces. The doors

Round Handrail
- With Textural Code

for the Blind

5.7

Figure 19. Typical handrail detail.
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should be lightweight and their operation easy

to comprehend whether the door is power

assisted or manually operated. The door width

should be a minimum of 81 cm. (32") and have

a level or near level threshold. Door handles

must provide sufficient gripping surface and

be easy to open with a hand or forearm.36

Design Drawings
The design of the second floor roofdeck, front

sitting area andfront sidewalk are presented in

the following drawings:

' annotated plan (Figure 20).

. sections (Figure 21).

o axonometric (Figure 22).
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Summary

he realization of this proposal clearly

necessitates further study and consider-

able capital investment. The scope of this

study did not address the detailed commitments

required to implement such a proposal. How-

ever, the need for redevelopment is obvious

regardless of how much human tesource or

capital investment is required.

Further research would have to be undertaken

to do design revisions as they may be required

from the presentation to the residents and

management. Once that was established,

budgeting and identification and targeting of

potential funding resources would have to be

sought from appropriate government and non-

government agencies.

Private funding through corporate donation

could also be a source of capital or building

materials. A volunteer coordinated fund rais-

ing campaign culminating in a newsworthy

event may be a means of soliciting such do-

nations from cotporations.

lmplications for Future

Research
Redevelopment of the outdoor spaces at 185

Smith Street will require additional effor-ts as

outlined in the methodology (Figure 1) not

undertaken as part of this research. Establishing

the need for this renovation is clearly presented

but how to initiate the process is not addressed.

Futurc research into streamlining the process

and methodology used in this study would be

of great benefit to designers facing similar

design challenges.

The need for research into providing meaningful

outdoor space for the aging population has

never been more critical. As the number of

elderly people grows, so does the need. This

obligation and challenge will have to be initi-

ated by the design professions or we will be

responsible for perpetuating the problem.
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APPËNÞIX ONE

I o^o I every other week

I lfl once a month

I o^o I almost never

l-Tl n.u"t

I 1l I every other week

t tfl once a month

I 0^o I almost never

[Ti-l neuet

I lfl every other week

I oJ I once a month

Efil?f'z]l almost never

[-[ll ntu.'

rlrAil 
every orher week

WA1 once a month

I 19.1 I almostnever

lt¡sl n.u",

I 0..0 I every other week

I oJ I once a month

I 12_l almost never

l--iõll neue'

urvey Questionnaire for L85 Smith Street
Please read the questions carefully and check the appropriate response.

Part One - Going Outside
1. When the weather is pleasant and not too hot, how often would you:

a) go out of your apartment?

f7 Ai,fl every day

Fojn almost every day

I 8fl twiceaweek

I t-i-l once a week

b) go out of the building?

I s56l every day

W almost every day

I &9 I twice a week

@ onceaweek

c) spend time outside around the building?

W every day

I 169 I almost every.day

I 5.6 I twice a week

79'9]l once a week

d) walk to someplace in the neighbourhood?

I 6il everyday

¡ 3¿ I almost every day

I 6il twice a week

I ,ss I onceaweek

e) go someplace by car or taxi

l-41p1 every day

WSil almost every day

I 14.õl twice a week

@ once a week

2.IVhen you walk, how far away do you usually

W about I block

ø 2blocks

f ls.zl 3 blocks

I 16.e-l 4 blocks

N=92

v1

N=90

v2

N=89

v3

N=86

V4

N=83

V5

N=83

V6

5 blocks

6 blocks

7 blocks

8 or more blocks

go?

tlr¡ I

rc31
ø
T6ss1



lÌJ I 2ndfloorpatio/roof deck

¡ 1r.ãl outside sitting area at front entrance

W other (please describe)

t 1r^0 I 2ndfloorpatio/roofdeck

I 163 I outside sitting area at front enhance

I 1961 other(pleasedescribe)

3. What types of activities do you do in various places around the building?
(other than your apartment)

Please ckeck all that apply.

a) sitting

[4irl coffee shop / restuarant

I 3151 front lobby / lounge

I 33J I 2nd floor acrivity cenrre

b) visiting with residents

W31a coffee shop / restuarant

@ frontlobby/lounge

I 25^o I 2nd floor acriviry centre

c) visiting with family / friends

I 3S^0 I coffeeshop/restuarant

TO Jn1 front lobby / loun ge

I 1571 2ndflooracrivitycentre

d) watching people

I t9^61 coffee shop / restuarant

I 34.81 front lobby / lounge

t 15tl 2nd floor activity centre

e) walking

t ,83 I coffeeshop/restuarant

Þ5^0 I front lobby / lounge

I 1631 2nd floor acriviry cenrre

f) other exercise

I 14.T1 coffee shop / restuarant

WA'If fronr lobby / tounge

I 19.il 2nd floor activity cenhe

g) reading

f4il coffee shop / restuarant

t 1t0l front lobby / lounge

f43 I 2nd floor activity cenhe

h) writing letters

¡-43 I coffee shop / restuarant

I 33_| frontlobby/lounge

I 0^0 I 2nd floor activity cenhe

2nd floor patio / roof deck

outside sitting area at front entrance

other þlease describe)

2nd floor patio / roof deck

outside sitting area at front entrance

other (please describe)

2nd floor patio / roof deck

outside sitting area at front entrance

other (please describe)

2nd floorpatio/roofdeck V40

outside sitting area at front entrance V41

other (please describe) V42

2nd floor patio / roof deck V46

outside sitting area at front entrance V47

other (please describe) V48

2nd floor patio / roof deck

outside sitting area at front entrance

v7

v8

v9

vl3
v14

vt5

v19

v20

v21

v25

v26

v27

v31

v32

v33

v37

v38

v39

v43

Y44

v45

v49

v50

v5l

v10

vll
vt2

v16

v17

v18

v22

v23

v24

v28

v29

v30

Y34

v35

v36

v52

v53

v54

te.sI
I 14.rl
rzß81

l3.¡I
I r4]l
I 163l

I 8.z-l

t 14Il
¡ 30.¿l

liól
te.gI
l rsrl

l?6 I

l6.sI
WAiI

¡ 33-l
f4tlw other (please describe)



not important

@
frs l
¡ rorl
lr?tl
lffil
I 1o.rl

I 6sl
lm_l
I 8.81

¡ 16.ol

somewhat

l-o0l
lorl
@
I r-rl
Iorl
I ls_l
lrrl
torl
l- o^o I

lo.o I

neutral

l_,st
t ,s-l
Iro0l
I rrrl
lo¡l
mil
lsfl
frs I-zsl
E-oI

somewhat

I r.+l
lrlrl
W2l
@
I rs6l
f 16rl
l&il
tTsr I

I 14.7ì

Ir40 I

very important

frßl
I$:l
l33tl
-¿¿31

I ?r-, I

l60rl
llsr I

l?osl
lß.îl
l- s80l

4. ftrow important is it to have the following in outdoor spaces:

Please check all that apply.

safety

comfortable seating

private seating

group seating

shade a¡eas

sunny areas

lighting

flowers

shrubs / trees

gardening

FRONT SMTING AREA
These questions refer to the area outside the front entrance.

5. How would you describe the seating area outside the front entrance of this building?

Please check the box that best describes how you feel about each item.

somewhat

I rssl
t rlãl
t rffil
I r4^o I

I r.¿-l

nuetral

t ri-sl
|-11.6l
Wsl
I ri-sl
I rzel

somewhalww
l-rs.¿ I

ln8 I

[rf+ I

very much

@
I ,9^o I

I 1631

I 2e.s-l

l14tl

@w
l r6'il
Wr1
I 4461

safe

well maintained

private

enough shrubs

good seating

6. If you do use this area, what do you use the sitting area for?

Please check all that apply.

waiting for a ride or taxi

watching people

visiting with friends or family

good place to pass the time

fresh air

N=71 V55

N=72 V56

N=45 V57

N=52 V58

N=64 V59

N=55 V60

N=59 V61

N=72 V62

N=68 V63

N=50 V64

unsafe N = 57

poorlymaintained N=69

public N = 49

notenoughshrubs N=57

poorseating N=70

only place to sit outside v71

to take a rest before or after walking somewhere V73

watching seasonal changes

to meet friends

other, please specify

v65

v66

v67

v68

v69

very much

lrfl
I 2o.gl

T4s:fl
Wß1
I 60^0 I

v70

v72

v74

v76

v78

v75

v77

v79

Wsl
l16ll
tls-sl
Wßl
I 6.61

7. Is there anything about the outside front sitting area that bothers you or stops you from using it?



very much

l2sFl
l35rl
ll&e I

lr4rlrz,sl
Inrl

somewhat

I ,^ol
lo^oI
t s/l
lo^o1
I r-e.l

lo^oI

nuetral

lßrl
It¡o I

lß-sI
I 16.ol

lß.zI
lßiI

somewhat

fes Iw
@
l- 16^0 I

Irirlw

very much

t 4e^o Iw
I 3isl
I s4^o I

wA1w

SECOND FLOOR PATIO

These questions refer to the outside patio area on the second floor.

8. How would you describe the second floor patio area of this building?

Please check the box that best describes how you feel about each item.

safe

well maintained

private

enough flowers

good seating

quiet

9. trf you do use this area, what do you use it for?

v87

v88

v89

v90

v91

to look at the flowers

only place to sit outside

watching people

to take a rest before or after walking

visiting with residents, friends or family

unsafe N=51 V81

poorly maintained N = 54 V82

public N=37 V83

not enough flowers N = 50 V84

poor seating N = 53 V85

noisy N=52 V86

watching seasonal changes V92

good place to pass the time V93

to meet friends Yg4

fresh air V95

other, please specify_ V96

l rsilw
I loel
I r52l
Wrrl

frs Iw
I lsãl
t3B0l
165 I

10. Is there anything about the second floor roofdeck that bothers you or stops you from using it?

Con't....



I i5o I walkbothways W hkepublictransit I 141 I carltaxi f4.tl don'tgothere

I 6r.il walkbothways I 16tl hkepublict¡ansit I 6-s I cal/Íaxi I 8il don'tgothere

v106

d) doctor

v102

c) church

I 3l, I walk both ways I 3?J I mke public ransit W cu ltaxi t 0o I don't go rhere
vl10

e) post office

I 641 I walk both ways
v114

Ð just to walk around

t 64.T1 walt< both ways

v118

g) friends' or families' places

t a6 I walk both ways

vt22

h) clubs / activity centres

I 157l walkbothways

vt26

i) barber / hairdresser

f413 I walk both ways
vl30

j) tibrary

Fart Two - Neighbourhood
11. What places do you go to in the neighbourhood and how do you get there?

a) to stores

v98

b) bank

v99 v100 v101

v103 vl04 v105

vl07 v108 v109

vl11 vt12 vl13

v134

k) restuarant

frs I hkepublictransit ø carltaxi ErJ I don'tgothere
vl15 vt16 vlt7

frs I mkepublictransit W carltaxi frs I don'tgothere

vl19 v120 YT2I

I 3?J I mke public transit I ,8tl car ltaxi I lro I don't go there

Yt23 vl24 vt25

I 1r.6-l take public ransit I ?.e I car lraxi I ,5J I don't go there

vl2'I vl28 vt29

I 56.5-l watt both ways t 1o, I take public hansit f lfl cu ltaxi I lr.il don't go there

21 walkbothways t ß.0 I rakepublictransit l-?.61 carltaxi I 16tl don'tgothere

I lqil takepublichansit I 5¿l car/tåxi I 10.r.1 don'tgothere
v131 vl32 v133

v135 vl36 v137

v139 v140 v14l

fr.B lhkepublictransit ø cultaxi I ?6 ldon'tgothere

v138

l) bus stop

I 5651 walk both ways
vt42 v143 vl44 v14s



12. tlow many blocks do you feel comfortable walking?

fer I

I 6il
l- ro¿l
I r4.tl

13. For how

I sil
ø
lroil
lr?ll

14. rvhat are some of the things that you like when you walk in the neighbourhood?

one I 6-sl
rwo n4il
three f?S I

four W

many minutes do you feel comfortable walking?

s I 3.el
10 I r4il
ls 16"ol
zo r:r'rirl

five

six

seven

eight or more

25

30

35

40+

V150 N = 77

V15l N = 76

15. What are some of the things that bother you when you walk to places in this neighbourhood?

16. Where is your favorite outdoor place in the neighbourhood? What is it that you like about it?

V156 N = 81

' V157 N=82

19. [Iow would you describe that park?

very muchw
t s.z-l

f 3?-sl

l?.eI
I 33-:l

I 3oãl

somewhat

t ss-l
I 3s-l
t 1o^o I

@
lseI
I o^oI

nuetral

I ræl
lsfl
l-rso I

I s3 I
lrs-zl
lr4:l

somewhat

lletl
tl&e Iw
llil
treI
WA;l

very much

lrfl
I 66^0 I

lls^o I

lsssl
W2il
@

17. How much do you enjoy the neighbourhood where you live?

E verymuch E aliule

@ arct I 491 noratalt

I 19s I somewhat

18. When the weather is nice, do you use the park on the corner?

Eõ71 o"ilv lr+rl 
'a'ery

l-tt9 I Miceweekly I 40.t norarall

I &5_l once weekly

unsafe V158 N=57

poorly maintained V159 N = 53

public V160 N=40

not enough shrubs Vl6l N = 38

poor seating V162 N = 5l

safe

well maintained

private

enough shrubs

good seating

quiet noisy Vl63 N = 49



Part Three - General Questions
1. [Iow long have you lived at 185 Smith Street?

I 6rl
t 6rl
I 6rl
I 8.s-l

I &s_l

l12 I

l?iI

lo.oI
l6rl
fe.s-l
t4sIw
I 6.1 

-l

8rh

9th

10rh

1lrh

lzth

l4th

l5rh

I 14il 16 years or more

16th

lTth

lSrh

19th

20rh

N = 82 V165

N = 86 V168

N = 86 V169

3. Where did you live before you moved into this apartment?

l- 6s.s I In an urban area of a city I i6 I
W Inasuburbanareaofacity I 3s_l

4. What type of dwelling did you live in before moving here?

frr.l I A single family house l¡s_l

In a rural town N = 79 V166

On a farm

A room in a hotel N = 86 V167

@ Aduplex

¡ 581 I An apartment

5. How would you rate your health?

W Excellent

[-g72 I coo¿

6. How would you rate your ability to get around?

fr3-l Excellent

I ¡s¿ I coo¿

I 38d
¡ re.8 I

l4orl
I 1ül

7. If you ânswered 'fair' or 'poor' to the previous question, what do you do about it?

@ other (please specify)

Fair

Poor

Fair

Pbor

I 16l-l Stay at home N = 55 v170 [T8tl Get help from others N = 55 vL72

I 182 I UsemechanicalaidsN=55 vnl W Pacemyself (becareful) N=55 vl73

6il
f4s I

never

once a month

I 152 I less than one year

I 31/ I t-5years

@ 6- loyears

2. What floor do vou live on?4I o.o I lsr

2nd

3rd

4rh

5rh

6rh

7th

8. How frequently do you use public transit (busesf

I 8-fl everyday

I 16J I almost every day

I lrã-l twice a week

ftoJ I every other week

I 16ãl ll - t5 years N = 86 V164

lril
lesI
I 3^6-l

I 6rl
13.il

-æ-'21 almostnever N = 84 Vl74



9. If you answered 'almost never' or 'never' to the previous question, why not?

l-16.îl 1axi is convenient N = 46 vrls I tr5 I have access to car N = 46 v178

f30.4 I can'tclimbstai¡s N=46 Y176 f4iïì prefertowalk

10. For statistical purposes only, would you indicate your age' sex' and living arrangement?

ø too much waiting N = 46 vl77

50-55

56-60

6r-65

66 -70

female

male

married

widowed

7l -75

76-80

81-85

86+

single

co habitating

N = 46 V179

N = 89 V180

N = 88 V181

N = 89 V182

f4"s I

I 1o.rl
@
llsrl
f68.tl
f3rs I
t?., I

f483 I
11. Do you have any other suggestions for improving the outside area?

Wr1
I r.fl

tTû.Il
Wr1
llltl
I 1s.71

Thank you very much for your time and patience in answering this questionnaire.



APPENT}IX TWO

Staff IntervÍew for 185 Smíth Street

1. From your general observations, who uses the outside spaces around the building?
(the front sitting area and the second floor outdoor patio)

The front area is used by both tenants and the public.

The secondfloor patio is used almost entirely by the tenants and mostly for sítting.

2. How do they use the space?

They use it for sítting, viewing flowers, reading, waiting for rídes or taxis.

3. What requests/complaints do you receive from the residents about improving the outdoor space?

Front area - "poor seatíng", "poor maintenance", "litter", "one resident planted annuals there."

Second floor - "too hot", "poor floor" , "they use ít at night when ít is cool."

4. In your opinion, what site features would be the most appropriate for the second
floor patio? (seating, planting, etc.)

"Greenery", " good floorittg", " good seating", "flowers",

5. What advice would you give to a designer about developing outside space?

You should have untbrellas for shade, goodflooring and seatíng andwell lit space.

6. Out of all the activities possible, which are the ones that residents participate in most?

Sitting and visítirtg outsíde is the most popular. I think they appreciate the outdoors andfresh

air even though opportunities are limited.

Thank you for your participation.


